'IRAQ
rates and payable in cash, instead of the present arrangement.' *
Fixed assessments, however, were found to be impossible for
the time, as was the immediate creation of a revenue system
which, while based on the familiar fiscal system in accordance
with the instructions of H.M. Government, would embrace the
improvement of the revenue staff, the settlement of 'Iraq's
fundamental agricultural problem, that is, the definition of the
rights of labourer, tenants, landowner and state over the land,
and the resuscitation of agricultural prosperity in a manner
that should be politically sound. Nevertheless, steps were taken
in that direction. Consolidation of position occupied most of
1917. By the end of 1918 it was claimed by the Revenue De-
partment that, although Turkish methods were still employed,
the results were better than under the Turks, even after years
of effort on their part.2 In fact, in that year the British authori-
ties issued demands for and collected more land revenues than
had the Turks in any pre-war year. The latter in 1911-12
collected approximately Rs.96,97,000 or about £690,000 in
tithes, koda and minor land taxes.3 In 1918, similar categories
of taxation produced Rs.i57,47,430 or £i,124,817,4 or one and
two-thirds times the receipts of 1911. Even greater progress was
made in 1919, the civil authorities collecting Rs. 182,23,497
or £133Oi,784,B or nearly double the 1911 receipts.6
1	Revenue Circular No. 7, February 26th, 1919.   Cf. Revenue Report, 1917,
pp. 5 and 42.
2	Revenue Report, 1918, p 6.
8 Bulletin Annuel de Statisttque, 1327 (1911), Imperial Ottoman Ministry
of Finance (Constantinople). Turkish piastres converted throughout at 7*5
per rupee and no per pound sterling.
4	Exclusive of revenue grains supplied to the Army, valued at 69 lacs:—
Review C. Admtn., 1914-1920, p. 118. Rupees converted throughout to sterling
at fourteen to the pound.
5	Budget Estimates, 1920-1921, p. ii.
6	Notwithstanding the statement 'the land-revenue receipts for  1919-20
were substantially lower than in Turkish times', Wilson, op. cit., p. 264.  Cf.
statement in Review C. Admin., 1914-1920, jp. 88, an official report prepared
under the Acting Civil Commissioner's supervision: 'The country has paid more
in taxation than it used to pay.* Also Telegram No. 8784, Civil Commissioner,
Baghdad, to India Office, July 2ist, 1920.   For further comparison of revenue
receipts see infra, p. 145.
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